
Lesson Options and Fees 2021
Lesson Location

Solo 

Solo
Flexipacks

Buddy 

weekly for 30, 45 or 60 minutes (30 mins for u/6yro)
fortnightly for 45 or 60 minutes

45 minutes in studio or your home (plus travel fee). Lessons arranged at
flexible intervals and mutually convenient times with up-front payment

weekly 45 minute lesson of 30 mins one-on-one and 15 mins collaborative
learning with a buddy student. Multi-level learning for different skill levels.
Great for siblings and consolidating learning through activities and duets.

holds your place in my teaching schedule
covers the cost of my professional tuition
covers operating costs, books, resources, repertoire, holiday workshops & recitals
provides access to my library of games and activities

The all-inclusive fee :-

Solo U/6yro Wkly 30 min - $148
Solo Weekly 45 min   - $218
Solo Weekly 60 min   - $258
Buddy Weekly 45 min - $198

In my home studio - weekday afternoons and Saturday morning.
In your home - weekday afternoons and Saturday afternoons. These places are
extremely limited. A travel fee is added.

What's Included in the Fees

My all-inclusive fee is paid monthly for 10 months of the year (Feb to Nov inclusive).
Fees for 2021

How and When to Pay
Payments are made by cash or bank transfer, in advance and due at the beginning of
each month of February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, and
November.  Flexipack payments are paid in full in advance.

Lesson Format

My fee is all-inclusive. You don't have to worry about finding books, payments are
streamlined, there are no hidden costs and students benefit from workshops and my
library of games and resources.  Optional events (such as exams) will be paid for by the
student/parent. Please refer to studio policies for further fee and lesson information.

Solo fortnightly 45 min  - $129
Solo fortnightly 60 min  - $149
Solo Flexipack 45 min x 6 lessons - Upfront $345
Solo Flexipack 45 min x 9 lessons - Upfront $510

A travel fee is added for all lessons in your home


